
 

 

The Parish Church of St. Mary, Barnes, Bellringers 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Saturday 15 March 2014 
 

MINUTES 
 
Present: Reverend Richard Sewell, Trisha Hawkins, Kristen Frederickson, Ann Lynes, Jill Wigney, 
Charles Turnbull, Giles Dimock, Michael de Freitas, Mike Wigney, Eddie Hartley, Katharine Malvern, 
Andrew Howard-Smith, Eddie Heath 
 
1. Apologies: Colin Yandle, Freya Fraser 
 
2. Minutes of the 2013 meeting were accepted 
 
3.  Matters Arising.   There were none not already on the agenda 
 
4. Reports 

a.  Annual Report.   Trisha presented the Annual Report which will be made available on the 
website.   
 
b. Quarter Peal and Peal Reports.  A complete list of Quarter Peals rung in 2013 had been 
compiled by Jill.    There were no peals rung during the year.   It was noted that a complete 
record had been added to Campanophile for all peals and quarter peals since 2007. 
 
c. Treasurer’s Report.  Presented by Jill. 
She explained that even with the expenditure of the handbell restoration, we were in the 
black.  The church would pay for new ropes when needed, but we have paid for repairs and 
made the most of the existing stock.  We had also benefited from our two winning tickets in 
the Surrey Association lottery.    The Report was accepted. 

 
5. Elections: The Rector, Richard Sewell, took the chair. 

All officers were willing to stand again and were re-elected. 
Tower Captain: Trisha Hawkins, proposed by Giles and seconded by Michael de Freitas.   
Deputy Captain: Charles Turnbull, proposed by Jill and seconded by Andrew.   
Secretary: Kristen Frederickson, proposed by Mike and seconded by Michael.   
Treasurer: Jill Wigney, proposed by Trisha and seconded by Eddie Hartley. 

 
Richard thanked the ringers for the important work they do as the bells are seen to be an 
essential part of church life.  He asserted his belief that we all work very well together, and 
the occasional glitch in scheduling only indicated an active church life!  We have smoothed 
over the relationship between the bells, the choir and the organ, with a clear understanding 
of the timings and arrangements. 

 
It was agreed that the “wedding pack” should note that for weddings of normal length, the 
arrangement covers ringing for up to 1hr 15m after the scheduled start of the ceremony.    If 



 

 

the service is expected to be longer than usual and/or if the bells are required to ring 
beyond the 1hr 15m, then the ringers would need to be advised and an increased fee would 
apply.  (Kristen to follow up with Cheryl)    

 
We asserted our willingness to ring for any special services if we can know well in advance.  
(Kristen to follow up with Cheryl) 

 
It may be possible to ring Quarter Peals before (non-choral) Evensong services.   There is 
ringing for Choral Evensong whenever there are ringers available and sufficient time is 
available for ringing. 

 
Richard proposed that we have a demonstration of ringing techniques in the near future for 
the Barnes Youth Group (BYG).  It was hoped that by this connection we might garner new 
ringers.  Trisha suggested that any fast-track training might happen during the holidays.  Ann 
wondered if ringing could be part of a Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) project, but Trisha pointed 
out that advertising it as such can lead to the ringer disappearing as soon as the Award is 
given.  Richard proposed that any DofE ringers should commit to ringing past their award 
before they begin. 

2015 will be the 800th anniversary of the consecration of the newly enlarged St Mary’s 
church by Archbishop Stephen Langton on his return journey after the sealing of the Magna 
Carta.  Richard explained that there will be a number of regional and national events, 
including ‘LiberTeas’, Parliament’s national programme to bring discussions of liberty to 
everywhere in the country.  

For ‘LiberTeas’ it is proposed that there will be tea and cakes and ringing on Sunday 14th 
June between 3 and 4 pm to celebrate the signing of the document. Bell-ringers will be in 
short supply as many churches will be taking part in such celebrations. 

 
Trisha proposed a full Peal to mark the celebrations.  She has also proposed a special 
celebration for the community who are so supportive of the ringing.  An open ringing event 
that included an explanation of what ringing is, and how it works was proposed.  Trisha 
reported that she had visited Christine Northeast’s tower with a group some years ago for a 
similar event and that it had been well received.   Richard suggested that there should be a 
special Evensong to coincide with this celebration.  

 
The Former Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan Williams, has agreed to come to celebrate 
with St Mary’s on either Monday 15th June or Tuesday 16th June (later confirmed as Monday 
15th June). 

 
Trisha suggested a project to install a ‘dumbbell’ (a false bell that makes no sound) for use 
when teaching.  

 
 

Richard discussed “Safeguarding of Children and Vulnerable Adults,” the new name for 
“Child Protection.”  Rachel Skilbeck is now assisting Lucy Hine with administration and it was 
suggested she might be invited to bring us up to date on changes in the guidelines so that all 



 

 

of our members know what to do if there is ever a problem.  There needs to be a notice in 
the bell-chamber with contact information. 

 
Mike underlined the delight of the ringers to have such staunch support from the church and 
Richard in particular.   Richard also mentioned how pleased he was to have Ann as curate in 
training but also as a ringer who joins us from time to time when her schedule permits. 

 
6. Service Ringing 

We had been able to ring every Sunday for the 10am service throughout the year but had 
not been successful at ringing regularly for the Informal Service at 11.30 am.     

 
7.  Training and Practices 

Friday Quarter Peals have again been organized by Mike.    However, he asked for more 
local participation at the Practices.  Trisha explained that the Quarter Peal attempt is always 
finished by 7:30 at which point learners are welcome to come along to join a strong band for 
half an hour or 45 minutes.  Mike is happy to hear from any ringer planning to come and he 
will accommodate their requests.  Eddie Hartley explained that our Tower has been 
instrumental in arranging for extra ringers to come to us to help teach, and that more 
learners should attend to keep the sessions alive. Friday night practices have now sprung up 
in other Towers and this development has taken away some of our regular supporters.  Jill 
and Michael suggested that our Friday practices can combine a consolidation of what ringers 
are already competent at, as well as other exercises to stretch their abilities.  Charles reports 
that he will be working 3 days a week soon and will therefore be more available in future. 

 
It was agreed that Saturday mornings have been extremely productive and Charles’s 
increased availability was appreciated in helping with practices and bringing in new methods 
of training.  Trisha suggested that we might begin to write goals and targets on the chamber 
board, to remind us of our skills and wishes.  She also mentioned the need to respect those 
ringers who have less ambitious targets, maybe just to ring on Sundays or just to plain hunt.  
(Kristen will write round to everyone to ask for targets)  

 
Pre-lunchtime Sunday Quarter Peals were considered to be a useful. 

 
 Association Training Days have been very successful and Michael was thanked for his 

excellent report of the recent Wimbledon Day. 
 
8. Barnes Outings and Trips 
 

The January 2015 outing was discussed.    Ideally it should be held on the last Saturday of 
the month.  The second and third Saturdays are spoken for with other Association events.  It 
was agreed that we should take up Christine Northeast’s offer to organize an outing in the 
Cambridge area.    Other suggestions were Ipswich and Peterborough.  

 
Trisha suggested the possibility of a springtime trip to the Scillies, and Eddie explained that 
in order to have mainland ringing we would have to include a Tuesday or Friday as well as 
the weekend.  This project would involve a helicopter trip!  Trisha, Andrew, Eddie, Michael, 
Giles, Charles and Eddie Heath and possibly others expressed interest in this project. 



 

 

 
9. Barnes Weekends have been difficult to organize, with finding a hotel with suitable pricing 

and occupancies.  Evesham is a possibility for 2014, as is Cheltenham, Trisha reports.    2015 
is being discussed as well, and Trisha would like to have an idea firmly in place by 
September.  Mike suggested Bovey Tracey in Devon and Eddie Hartley agreed this would be 
very appropriate as a 30th anniversary trip.   

 
10.   Other Ringing Activities 
 

a. Surrey Association Quarter Peal Week Saturday 10-18 May 2014 (Kristen will query ringers 
to find interest and preference of day of the week) 
 

b. Peals  (covered above) 
 

c. Special dates Ann mentioned the day of her first Eucharist on Sunday, 6 July, which will 
include a barbecue.  We propose to ring a Quarter Peal in her honour, around the early 
service. 

 
d. Changes to Friday venue: There would inevitably be Fridays when the church was in use for 

the Ball and Music Festival etc. 
 
11.   Forthcoming Association events concerning Barnes 

a.  Wimbledon Training Day in March, with possible use of church for half a day 
b.  Surrey Association: the AGM would be held in Barnes in 2015  

 
12.  Non-Ringing Events 

a.   Tower Opening for Barnes Fair (Saturday, July 12).  Charles offered to organize the 
Tower opening as usual 

b.  Coffee Morning: it was hoped we could run the Coffee Shop in October 2014 on the 
day of the Jumble Sale in Kitson Hall. 

 
13.   Tower, Bells & Maintenance 

a.  Bells:   The bearings on all the bells had been successfully replaced  
b.  Ropes were in good order 
c.   Annual Tower clean is usually on the AGM day but not this year.  A Saturday morning is 
proposed: steps, under the bells, cobwebs, etc, as well as sorting through.  Date TBA and 
Kristen will provide food. 

 
14.   Peal Boards 

Trisha planned to go to the Ringing World Road Show in September where suppliers would 
be exhibiting. 

 
15.   Handbells 

Trisha would like to find someone else to train young people.  Sue Adams who does flowers 
in the church would like to be trained with some friends, for which Mike is willing to do a 
one-off and encourage them to have a go. 

 



 

 

16. Communication and Website 
Kristen was thanked for the blog.  She asked if perhaps people could be a bit more 
responsive when she sent emails with questions! 
Jill and Trisha will work on website to make it easier to navigate. 

 
17.   Child Protection 

Rachel Skilbeck to be invited to update tower members on guidelines (see 5 above) 
 
18.  AOB 

Mike announced that the Ringing World Road Show would be held on Saturday, 6 
September at Newbury Race Course.   There would be no ringing at Barnes that day and all 
tower members were encouraged to go.    

 
19.   Date of next meeting 

28 February 2015 was proposed, subject to availability of the church and key members of 
the group. 

 
 


